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That a difference perspective makes. Over the last couple of months any thing
that could go wrong did go wrong. Everything from vehicles breaking down,
home appliances requiring replacement, illness and serious injury to loved ones.
Fortunately, all incidences have been resolved, injuries have healed and appliances
replaced, except the dishwasher, but then again, the two children in my home are
doing a fine job!
The theme for this June is training. Training has been a struggle this spring. We
are looking for areas to train in with specific qualities,. A good duck slough with
cattails, deep enough to swim across and upland areas that are not too hilly with
grass and a little cover to plant birds. Some areas are off limits because they are
privately owned, while others are wildlife refuges and sanctuaries, though I don’t
understand how cows grazing the remaining cover to the dirt can product wildlife.
To locate suitable training grounds, we traveled west this weekend to gain access to
public land that has a multiple use philosophy. The multiple use includes
recreation, cattle production, hunting and fishing, and mineral exploration.
The multiple use philosophy has room for everyone. It’s a nice perspective. While
training our dogs in a dam dugout, the local county deputy paid us a visit. He was
a friendly guy and he had the opportunity to watch our training
exercise. Walking on heel out to a designated spot, Pete placed Blue on Whoa,
walked away and fired a shot away from the dog and spectators to test steadiness.
Then after a series of shots, a retrieving dummy was tossed across the pond and
the dog sent to for the retrieve. Blue put on a show for this young deputy
swimming out and then back, delivering the dummy to Pete’s hand. The deputy
enjoyed the show and we were pleased to have the opportunity to show what our
dogs could do.
Our dogs are just practicing now for what they are bred to be our hunting companions. By teaching them to retrieve every shot bird in the off season, your
chance of loosing one during the hunting season is reduced, the ultimate
conservation tool.

Sherry Niesar
Whoa Post Editor
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Ask Butch
Butch: I have a retrieving question. My dog retrieves sticks, bumpers, balls, gloves, frozen birds, etc. to hand.
He sits in front of me and holds until I ask him to give. Even water retrieves. We work on retrieves of
anything and everything all the time. We do not use treats.
But when he retrieves a bird in the field, he gets only to within 2 feet of me and tosses it on the ground at my
feet. I could do a field trial lunge and snatch it before he drops it but I would like a retrieve to hand. He will
even retrieve that same bird, tossed immediately to reinforce training, to hand.
How do I correct this? Someone said “click” his collar but I don’t want to make retrieving birds distasteful.
Do I need to take a video of my posture or actions (threatening/tentative/not enough praise?) on retrieves?
Sticks, bumpers and balls are a fun game and I am too serious? Or he is just too eager to drop the bird and
get back to work?
I know what I did wrong with my first dog. When I bent over to take the bird, the water bottle would fall out
of my pocket and bop her on the head. I finally learned and she recovered, too.
Thank you for your help! Denine
Denine...Good to hear from you and your great question on retrieving. Ibsen is so well trained that this little
issue comes as a surprise. A few questions come to mind; has he been force-broke for the challenges of
competitions? How long has he been doing this and with all yours and his experiences, why not work on this
problem before moving on to loftier goals? I bow to you and Ibsen's achievement's and truth be told this
could be an "Ask Denine" column, but before a takeover let me try and help.
Your assessment of Ibsen retrieving to two feet in the field to continue hunting might be correct. We change
our demeanor in competition compared to a regular trainer session with much more trepidation
and accelerated excitement with the former. In training, if this "is" the issue, you should shoot a bird allowing
him to retrieve and when he gets six or eight feet from you say nothing but run away fast not looking back.
As soon as you have been overtaken stop and ask him to come. Rarely do they drop the bird. If he does
drop it keep repeating the procedure. If it works the first time vest the bird and look for another plant only
this time just turn facing the opposite direction. I'm predicting he will come all the way to face you and only
then should you bend to take the bird. Lastly, shoot another bird and stand up straight till he is at your feet
or side and say give.
My real guess he's anticipating the handoff of the bird. And with time, inches have turned into feet and now
you have an undesired retrieve.
Continued on page 3
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Ask Butch - Continued from page 2
In our excitement at a trial we beg, plead, coax and hope and pray that we can put on a good show for the
judge. The handlers that are continual winners have something in common; they are confident without
conceit and we must convey the same to our four-legged partner. Lastly, don't allow him to anticipate a
situation but keep him guessing and he will focus more on you to perform his task at hand. Good luck…

Butch

Put Butch’s many years of experience to work for you. Don’t be shy and if you want your name
left off we can make the questions anonymous. Send you questions to: Butch Nelson, PO Box
858, Denton, MT 59430 or hyaliteknls@yahoo.com

What is a TAN?
The TAN is a test of natural ability for the pointing dog breeds.
To be eligible for the TAN, your dog must be UKC registered
and under 3 years of age. The test is a simple one. Quail are
planted in the field. The handler and dog enter the field and the
dog is released. To pass the TAN, the dog must cover the field
and search for birds. Once birds are found, the dog must point
convincingly for 3 seconds. The dog may flush the bird once
point is established. There is a shot fired on the flush with a
blank pistol to assess gun sensitivity. This is a simple test to assess the dogs natural ability.
There are plenty of spots open in the TAN at the Montana Cup
field trial hosted by the Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club
and the Prairie Pointing Dog Club in August. The TAN will be
held Sunday, August 28.
To enter you dog in the TAN, please send in your UKC Field Trial Entry Form with your dog’s information to:
Sherry Niesar,
Field Trial Secretary
909 West Ave. B
Bismarck, ND 58501
sniesar@outlook.com
Complete information on the field trial and entry forms can be found at:
http://montanabreton.com/2016%20denton%20wild%20trial%20premium.pdf
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Confirmation and Specialty and Show in Denton August 29, 2016
The club will offer the opportunity for dogs to be formally evaluated for
conformation to confirm that they fall within the breed standard for the Epagneul
Breton. This will be done at a convenient time during the weekend, and prior to the
UKC licensed Show. Cost is $20, and approved dogs are documented as having
been confirmed. Any questions, contact Fred Overby, conformation co-ordinator
for the Denton event.. Fred can be reached at foverby@bellsouth.net

UKC Licensed Conformation Show - The club will also be offering a UKC
Licensed conformation show. Dogs entered in the show will also receive an overall
"Conformation Quality Rating" which is assigned in writing by the show judge in
the show ring. Any question, please contact show Chairperson,
Lynda Kieres for the Denton Show.

About Honorable Judge Sandy Gunn
Sandy has been breeding and showing dogs since 1970. He has bred English Pointers, Gordon Setters, and Jack Russell Terrier. Sandy judges both field and show events. He has
been judging since 1980
In addition to Canada, Gunn has judged in Argentina, Australia, Bermuda, China,
Colombia, England, Ireland, New Zealand, Scotland, and USA. When you attend the trial
and show in August, please give Sandy a warm Big Sky welcome.
JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP CLASSES
BEST JUNIOR HANDLER COMPETITION:
REGULAR SHOW CLASSES
Puppy Male, (6-12 mo.) ð Puppy Female (6-12 mo.)
Junior Male (12-24 mo.) ð Junior Female (12-24 mo.)
Intermediate (Senior) Male (24 -36 mo.) ð Intermediate (Senior) Female (24 -36 mo.)
Adult Male ð Adult Female
Breeder/Handler Male ð Breeder/Handler Female
Best of Variety Male ð Best of Variety Female
Res. Best of Variety Male ðRes. Best of Variety Female
Best Male ð Best Female
Res. Best Male ð Res. Best Female
Best of Winners
Champion
Reserve Champion
Grand Champion
Best of Breed
Send your entrires to:
Lynda Kieres – Show Chairman
3677 Sagehill Dr., Stevensville, MT 59870
406-777-5894 topperlyn@hotmail.com
Deadline: Mailed entries must be received by Aug. 15, 2016
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Bitches by Peter Wax
The old bitch and I come down the stairs together having a conversation on stiffness and old age. We hit
the landing as a pair and turn to go outside when a black streak attacks. Barking, growling and scratching
in a blurry tumble of fur. I step between them and promptly get bit in the leg. Totally motivated I
side-kick the black bitch on top and she slides back on the tile floor while the old bitch takes full advantage
of the pause to run back upstairs.
Anyone that can understand the psyche of a female dog can probably understand the human female as
well, but while I love them both I cannot understand either. Now male dogs, I get it, but not females.
What does a young lassie in season have to gain from ratting out a 12-year old nearly blinded spayed dame?
The pride dominance instincts are ingrained at the most basic level and sometimes a pup has been waiting
his or her whole life for a shot at the top. The big difference is that males usually telegraph their intentions. They stand around stiff legged, posturing with raised hackles sizing each other up. Not a bitch.
Two bitches can be drinking sleepily eyed at the
same water dish and then one bites the other and
game on!
Upstairs I find the old blind dame residing
comfortably on the couch. I tell her to come and
she swivels her head around in circles trying to
make enough wind to identify who is there as she
has had enough of that young bitch this morning. I
reassure her that the cause of her concern is locked
up and on dancer’s feet she jumps off the couch
and we head back downstairs picking up our conversation where we left off adding that young
bitches be stupid.

Setting the
Foundation
Jim Miller is taking full advantage of
this young pups desire to please
through the introduction to the
Whoa Table. By laying a happy and
positive foundation early in life,
more formal training will come
easily for an older dog.
Photo provided by Jim Miller

Jim Miller and Jack
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Sharp Tailed Grouse Nesting & Rearing Habitat
The sharp-tailed grouse (Tympanuchus phasianellus), is a medium-sized prairie grouse. It is also known as
the sharptail, and is known as "fire grouse" or "fire bird" by Native American Indians due to their reliance on
brush fires to keep their habitat open.
After a frenzy of dancing, Sharp-tailed Grouse nesting occurs from
mid-May to mid-June . Nesting cover is one of the most important
habitat types needed by sharp-tailed grouse hens. The majority of
prairie sharp-tailed grouse nests occupy dense brush and woods at
marsh edges. Sharp-tailed grouse are a precocial species, meaning
they hatch with their eyes open, are self reliant, and do not require
the mother to feed them. Shortly after hatching, the chicks and
mother leave the nest site in search of cover and food. Brood
rearing habitats of sharp-tailed grouse have many characteristics
including: shrubby vegetation for concealment, short vegetation
nearby for feeding, and high amounts of forbs present. This could
explain why sharp-tailed grouse nest in or close to shrub
Sharp-tailed grouse nest
communities. The shrub component in brooding habitat provides
good canopy protection from direct sunlight and avian predators. Habitat usage by sharp-tailed grouse broods
is a function of time of day, available habitat, and weather. Brood habitats are made up of many complex
habitat types. Broods may also utilize shrubby areas or oak grassland savannah type habitats. Broods utilize
these types of habitats for cover, while remaining close to prime foraging habitats in the form of shorter
vegetation with a mixture of native vegetation.
Mortality of juveniles was highest during the first 2 weeks after hatch,
caused primarily by predation and exposure. Survival of juveniles during
their first autumn and winter was usually lower than adults, particularly
in autumn. Predation, mainly by raptors, was the main mortality agent.
If you take your dog in the field from now until mid July, be aware of
nesting and young birds. The mother bird will put on a display leading
you away from her brood. Once young birds are detected, leave the field
so you minimize the disturbance to young chicks. You can return in a
few weeks as the chicks will be seasoned flyers.
Sharp-tailed grouse chick

References:
https://en.wikipedia.org/
http://fieldguide.mt.gov/
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1469-7998.2006.00159.x/full#references
ttp://www.hctf.ca/communications/
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Sometimes You just Need a Tune Up by Ken Bruwelheide
Photos by Janis Bruwelheide
In different parts of the country the weather times suitable for dog training vary. The difficult time in the
south is summer months due to extreme heat and in some areas alligators and snakes. Here on the northern
tier it is the winter, after hunting season, with
cold and snow and lack of opportunity to
participate in trials.
Whatever the difficult season is in your area a
training tune up is appropriate when the weather
breaks. Spring and early summer are the best for
us in Montana. A coach from any sport will tell
us that as a refresher a good place to start is with
the basics. Things as simple as walking at a
proper heel or holding a piece of broom handle
on command are appropriate as a beginning.
Work with live birds in a controlled
environment will continue every couple of days
throughout the summer.
Good luck to you all in your future training
efforts and upcoming hunting and trialing
events.

Training the handler

Getting Directions from the Pro

Training the dog-HOLD
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Teaching the Back!

By Susan Davy

Today is the first time Tom and I have tried to train for honoring. We set up our silhouette just down a
hillside so we could bring TracHer in without seeing the silhouette from too far a distance. We also set up
a remote launcher right behind the silhouette so TracHer would start to learn that there is a bird (pigeon)
associated with backing.
TracHer is 4 years old and naturally honors, but we have never tried to develop this further. That is
partly because we are learning too. The first mistake we made was bringing the dog into the wind. We
realized that she was scenting the pigeon, probably before she saw the silhouette. We changed our
direction so this exercise would be using sight, not scent. We will keep working on this, and studying ...

Backing 101

A little steadiness work with Max.
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Open & Gun Field Events are FULL
If you are interesting in having your
name on the waiting list , please
contact the Trial Secretary.

The Rocky Mountain Cup Field Trials *
Sponsored by: Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club &
Prairie Pointing Dog Club
Denton, Montana

August 27 - Saturday
Event Type-Wild
Open Braces, Open Solo & Gun Solo
Start 8 am

August 28 - Sunday
Event Type-Liberated
Open Braces, Open Solo, Gun Solo & TAN
Start 8 am

Big Sky EB Specialty Show
Denton, MT

Entry Fees:
Gun: $40
Open: $50
TAN: $30
Gun with TAN Equivalent: $60
Entry Deadline: August 15, 2016

August 29 - Monday

Field Trial Secretary: Sherry Niesar
701-527-3714 or sniesar@outlook.com

NLC Total Dog/Total Junior, Special Exhibition
(Class Elevage)
Start at 9 am

*This trial is open to all pointing breeds
*All dogs must be UKC registered
* The number of runs in each event is limited

Entry Deadline: August 15, 2016
Show Chairperson: Lynda Kieres
(topperlyn@hotmail.com
Show Secretary: Janis Bruwelheide
kenandjanisbruwhelheide@yahoo.com

Headquarters
Drive 4 miles E of Denton on Highway 81, turn North onto Alton Cutoff Road, continue 1 mile North,
then turn East onto Bally Dome Road, proceed for 5 miles, turn right at the top of the hill.

For more information and field trial premium go to:
http://montanabreton.com/2016%20denton%20wild%20trial%20premium.pdf
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Dangerous Food for Dogs from: www.animalhealthfoundation.net
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Photo Gallery

Cinder

Jake, Brooke, and Libby. Another NAVHDA EB
earning a Prize I in her NA test. Photo by Kim
Bartells

Let’s go, Boss! Dave Bordewyk and Joie du Coteau.
Photo provided by Dave Bordewyk

Loki Ten Bar Ranch.
Photo by Dave Flynn
Barry Godwin and Izzy watching a bird fly off.
Photo provided by Barry Goodwin
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The Whoa Post Marketplace
Puppies!
3 males born March 30, 2016 for sale. Produced by Ichauway Du Mas D’Pataula TAN (NBOB 4X TR
Brique De L'Ardour x Cloud De L’Ardour TAN) and GUN Iven Du Mas D’Pataula TAN call name
“Buddy” (TR F’Nat Du Mas D’Pataula TAN x Dodie Du Mas D’Pataula TAN). Please contact Norman
or Judy Pope at popecpa23@gmail.com for more information.

The marketplace is available to all paid members of the Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club.
Ads are free. You can buy, sell or trade outdoor equipment, dogs, cats, or anything else that may
interest the readers. To place an ad, contact sniesar@outlook.com

Ginger retrieving a training duck.
Photo by Carl Anderson
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Breeders
Auburn Bretons
Bob Clayton
206-852-8333
bobclayton2003@yahoo.com
www.auburnbretons.com
Chantant K-3 Kennel
Norman & Judy Pope
popecpa23@gmail.com
605-724-2533, 303-324-9972

Coteau Kennel
Pete Wax & Sherry Niesar
sniesar@outlook.com
701-222-8940
www.coteaukennel.com

Hannahatchee Kennel
Jackie Hutwagner
770.883.8360
hutwag@gmail.com

Topperlyn Gun Dogs
Lynda Kieres
topperlyn@hotmail.com
406-777-5894
www.topperlyngundogs.com

Hyalite Kennel
Butch Nelson & Karen Paugh
406-567-4200
hyaliteknls@yahoo.com
www.hyalitekennels.com
Pataula Power French Brittanys
Fred Overby
406-209-0006
foverby@bellsouth.net

Stud Dogs
1. NBOB 2XTR Brique De L'Ardour
Hip Rating - A ( France)
2. TR GUN F'Nat du mas d'Pataula
("Pride") TAN
Hip Rating- Good - OFA
3. GUN Griz du mas Pataula TAN
Hips OFA-Good
Fred Overby
406-209-0006 (after business hours, please)
foverby@bellsouth.net
GRCHF CH Gallant Thor Sur Le Delavan TAN
Hip Rating - OFA Good
Jackie Hugwagner
770-883-8360
hutwag@gmail.com

1. NBOB GRCH Beau de l’Hospitalier
Hips – “A” – Belgium
2. 2XTR CH TopperLyn D’Artagnan
Hips – OFA “Good”
Live coverage &
artificial insemination on both dogs.
topperlyn@hotmail.com
406-777-5894
www.topperlyngundogs.com
Just Perfect Du Auburn Bretons
NAVHDA NA Prize 1, 112 Points
Penn Hip Lt: 0.46, Rt: 0.42
Sherry Niesar
701-527-3714
www.coteaukennel.com
sniesar@outlook.com

The Breeders and Stud Dog List is available to all paid members. If you are not a member, complete
the membership form and send it to Fred Overby, Club Treasurer. Only Breeding Kennels/Breeders
who raise UKC registered Epagneul Bretons will be listed in this Whoa Post column. The Whoa Post is
sent directly to over 100 email addresses and posted on line on the club web site and Face Book page.
Provide your information to sniesar@outlook.com.
To be listed in this column, pay your membership and provide the following information.

Breeders:

Stud Dog Listing:

Name of Kennel and/or Breeder
Contact Name, Phone, Email. Website

Name of Stud Dog
Hip Rating (OFA or Penn Hip)
Contact Name, Phone, Email. Website
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Up Coming Events
August 27 & 28, 2016
Big Sky EB Gun Dog Club & Prairie Pointing Dog
Club Field Trials - Rocky Mountain Cup
Denton, MT
Contact Sherry Niesar at sniesar@outlook.com
701-527-3714

August 29, 2016
Big Sky EB Gun Dog Club
Big Sky EB Specialty Show and Conformation ,
Denton MT
Chairperson: Lynda Kieres (406) 777-5894
topperlyn@hotmail.com
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Recipe: Grilled Brook Trout*
Marinade:
1/4 C lemon juice
2 tbs vegetable oil
2 tbs sesame seeds
1 tbs tabasco sauce
1/2 tsp ground ginger
1/2 tsp salt
Combine all ingredients for marinade and mix well. Place trout in shallow baking dish and pour over marinade. Cover and refrigerate 1 hour turning several times. Remove fish from marinade, place on well grease
rack and cook 4-5 inches over medium hot coals for 5 minutes, turn, baste with existing marinade and cook 5
more minutes or until fish flakes easily at its thickest part.
*From Something Wild Cookbook by Richard Gauerke

Do you have a recipe to share with the membership? Please send it to
Sherry Niesar, Whoa Post editor at sniesar@outlook.com

Some of my best leading men
have been dogs and horses.
Elizabeth Taylor
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Renew Your Membership
Membership to the Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club is due at the beginning of each January.
Each of the club’s members are an important component to the club, adding to the newsletter with
articles and photographs and at the clubs annual field trial. If you are not a member, then consider
becoming a member. Aside from becoming a part of a group of talented, friendly and likeminded dog
owners, members:








Receive the Whoa Post
Are eligible to place ads in the Marketplace at no charge
List Breeder and Stud Dog information
(newsletter and web site) at no charge
Foxie Says:
Have access to dog training professionals
Please
Sallyrenew
Says: your
“Hey
and mentors
membership
to theto
Boss! It’s time
Receive advance notice of special events
Bigpay
Skyour
Club. The
Have opportunity to participate in UKC
form
is below. dues!”
membership
Thanks!
sanctioned field trials
Join a fellowship of like minded
individuals

Membership is open to all individuals. Membership fee
is $20 - individuals $30 - family or $50 - business
(Business membership receive a business card size ad in
the Whoa Post for the year.)
Please take a few moments to complete the Membership
Form below and return to Treasurer, Fred Overby at:
Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club
Fred Overby c/o Overby Law Office
101 E. Main Street, Suite C
Bozeman, MT 59715

Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club Membership Form
Name_______________________________________________ 2nd Family Member ______________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone __________________________________________ Email ___________________________________________

Membership Category $20 Individual _____ $30 Family _____ $50 Business_____

Make Check out to: Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun DogClub
Return form & dues to: Fred Overby c/o Overby Law Office, 101 E. Main Street, Suite C, Bozeman, MT 59715
Send General Correspondence to: Kenneth Bruwelheide,1406 Robin Lane, Bozeman, MT 59715

